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Abstract
In Drosophila melanogaster, the intersex (ix) is a terminally positioned gene in somatic sex determination hierarchy and function with the female speciﬁc product of double sex (DSXF ) to implement female sexual differentiation. The null phenotype
of ix is to transform diplo-X individuals into intersexes while leaving haplo-X animals unaffected. This study on the effect
of different intersex mutations on genital disc development provides the following major results: (i) similar range of a characteristic array of morphological structures (from almost double sex terminalia to extreme reduction of terminal appendages)
was displayed by the terminalia of XX ix1 /ix1 , XX ix2 /ix2 and XX ix5 /ix5 individuals; (ii) an increased number of apoptotic
cells were found to occur in a localized manner in mature third instar larval genital discs of ix individuals; (iii) ix mutations can induce high frequency of neoplastic tumours in genitals in the presence of decapentaplegic (dppdisk ) mutations; and
(iv) heteroallelic combinations of dppdisk mutations can also induce tumours in intersex genitals with variable expressivity. On
the basis of these ﬁndings, we suggest that: (i) loss of function of ix causes massive cell death in both male and female genital
primordia of genital discs, resulting phenotype mimicking in male and female characteristics in genitals; and (ii) at the discs,
the apoptotic cells persist as ‘undead’ cells that can induce oncogenic transformation in the neighbouring disc cells when dpp
signalling is blocked or reduced by dppdisk mutations.
[Chatterjee R. N., Chatterjee P., Kuthe S., Acharyya-Ari M. and Chatterjee R. 2015 Intersex (ix) mutations of Drosophila melanogaster cause
nonrandom cell death in genital disc and can induce tumours in genitals in response to decapentaplegic (dppdisk ) mutations. J. Genet. 94,
207–220]

Introduction
In Drosophila, a hierarchy of regulatory genes control
somatic sexual differences (Baker 1989; Burtis and Baker
1989; Christiansen et al. 2002). In this hierarchy, the ﬁrst
gene is female-speciﬁc master regulatory gene, Sex-lethal
(Sxl), which encodes a splicing factor that directs the femalespeciﬁc splicing of pre-mRNA from the next gene downstream in the genetic cascade. At the bottom of the hierarchy
lies the double sex (dsx), hermaphrodite (her) (Pultz and
Baker 1995) and intersex (ix) genes (Chase and Baker 1995;
Waterbury et al. 1999; Acharyya and Chatterjee 2002; Siegal
and Baker 2005). The dsx encodes either female-speciﬁc or
male-speciﬁc transcription factor, DSXF and DSXM , respectively, depending on the somatic sex of the cell to direct
∗ For correspondence. E-mail: chatterjee_rn@yahoo.co.in;
chatterjeerncu@gmail.com.

appropriate sexual developmental programme. In males,
DSXM activates male terminal differentiation and represses
female differentiation. In females, DSXF interacts with the
products of her and ix to activate female terminal differentiation and repress male terminal differentiation. Genetic
analyses of ix mutations further shows that ix may not only
function with dsx to control some aspects of somatic sex, but
also function independently of dsx to regulate other aspects
of sexual differentiation in tissue-speciﬁc manner. This conclusion was based on the analyses of developmental function
of the gene on cell lineage at basitarsus region of ix males
(Acharyya and Chatterjee 2002), spermatogenesis in males
(Acharyya and Chatterjee 2002) and courtship behaviour of
male ﬂies (McRobert and Tompkins 1985).
Molecular genetic analysis of ix gene reveals that it encodes a protein of 188 amino acids (Garrett-Engele et al.
2002), present in both sexes. It neither contains known
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DNA-binding domain nor does it acts as sex-speciﬁc transcription regulator (Garrett-Engele et al. 2002; Sato et al.
2003). The protein has a sequence homology with the proteins that act as transcriptional activators (Garrett-Engele
et al. 2002). The ix transcript is ∼8.7 times more abundant in
wild-type females than the wild-type males (Garrett-Engele
et al. 2002). The target(s) of IX protein in female genital disc
is not yet known. Since the female genital primordium does
not get differentiated in XX dsxf /dsxf individuals, in absence
of ix, it is suggested that there may be physical interaction
between IX and DSXF proteins to implement female sexual
differentiation in diplo X animals (Garrett-Engele et al. 2002;
Siegal and Baker 2005; Yang et al. 2008).
Further, the cause of variable growth of genital disc derivatives in intersex terminalia is not clear (Epper 1981). From
the developmental analyses of genital discs in wild-type
males and wild-type females, it is known that the disc is of
complex organization and bilateral symmetry. It is formed at
the posterior end of the embryo and cell divisions resume
at the beginning of the second larval instar (Madhavan and
Schneiderman 1977) and by third instar larval stage, male
and female imaginal discs exhibit a clear morphological difference due to the activity of sex determination pathway
(Estrada et al. 2003; Gorﬁnkiel et al. 2003). This disc gives
rise to the genitalia and analia (collectively called terminalia)
of the adult ﬂy according to the sex (Bryant 1978). Each disc
is formed by fusion of three different primordial—a female
genital primordium (FGP), derived from segment A8, a male
genital primordium (MGP), derived from segment A9, and
an anal primordium (AP), derived from segments A10–11.
All three primordia have an anterior (A) and posterior (P)
compartments (Freeland and Kuhn 1996; Casares et al. 1997;
Chen and Baker 1997). Both AP and PA boundaries act as
cell lineage restriction borders. Only one of the two genital primordial grows into a genital disc, depending on the
genetic sex. The genital primordium that does not develop is
denoted as ‘repressed’ genital primordium (i.e. RMP or RFP
for male and female genital primordium, respectively, Epper
and Nothiger 1982). However, Keisman et al. (2001) indicated that the RMP in female genital disc gives rise to the
parovaria (internal accessory female glands), and the RFP
in male discs gives rise to majority of internal and external
genital structures. These observations suggest that cells of
two genital primordia in a disc can proliferate by diffusible
signalling, although the rate of proliferation may be different. In intersex genital discs, however, both male and female
characteristics try to implement both male and female pathways simultaneously in absence of ix function. However,
the reason of incomplete or abnormal proliferation of genital
appendages of both sexes in intersex genital disc is not clear.
It is well established that wingless (Wg) and decapentaplegic (Dpp) signalling pathways function as general organizers of genital discs (Emerald and Roy 1998; Keisman and
Baker 2001; Sanchez et al. 2001). The sex regulatory gene
product (either DSXM or DSXF ) determines the outcome of
dpp and wg signalling within the primordium of the disc
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(Sanchez and Guerrero 2001). The wg and dpp act in complementary and mutually exclusive domains along A/P border
and in turn encode secreted morphogens that specify positional values to cells for growth of appropriate primordium
according to genetic sex (Sanchez and Guerrero 2001). Current hypothesis further indicates that, in absence of ix function, Dpp signalling is activated in both FGP and RMP in
female genital disc and cause double sex phenotypes (Estrada
et al. 2003). This would explain that ix+ might play some role
directly or indirectly from preventing Dpp signalling pathway in RMP, in wild type genital discs, as a consequence
the RMP is not differentiated. However, the role of Dpp signalling in intersex genital discs differentiation has never been
critically examined.
Work on the dpp locus by Gelbart and his coworkers
(Segal and Gelbart 1985; Gelbart 1989) has provided evidence that bulk of genetic information contained in the dpp
DNA, consists of cis-regulatory elements for controlling
time, location and quantity of dpp transcription. Several of
the patterning functions of dpp were separated into three
major domains (shv, Hin and disk) (Segal and Gelbart 1985).
Dppdisk mutations map to an extended 3′ cis-regulatory
region spanning ∼25 kb and the 3′ DNA sequences include
cis-regulatory elements that are necessary for complex pattern of expression of the gene. Genetic epistasis studies further indicated that recessive mutations in the disk region of
dpp locus disrupt proper expression pattern of the gene in
imaginal discs leading to production of distally incomplete
appendages (Masucci et al. 1990). Based on these observations, it is reasonable to consider that changes of expression
pattern of dpp gene, which play a vital role in development
and differentiation of genital discs, should also change developmental function in intersex genital disc. However, to the
best of our knowledge, so far no attempt has been made
to know the effects of dpp mutations on developmental
organization of intersex genital discs.
In this study, we compared the effects of three different
intersex mutations on the organization of genital disc of larvae and adults. Using dppdisk mutant genotypes, we also
investigated the role of Dpp signalling in development and
differentiation of intersex genital discs. Results presented
here shows that intersex mutations cause nonrandom cell
death in genital discs and induce tumours in genitals in
presence of dppdisk mutations.

Materials and methods
Fly stocks

Details of mutations in the following ﬂy stocks can be
found in Lindsley and Zimm (1992) and http://www.ﬂybase.
org (FlyBase Consortium 2003). Oregon R strain of D.
melanogaster was used for many control experiments.
ix stocks: The following ix stocks were used in the

present investigation: (i) Bs Y, prcn ix1 /SM5, (ii) Bs Y, prcn
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ix1 bw/SM5, (iii) y sn3, pr ix1 /SM5, (iv) w, ix2 /CyO; and (v)
Bs Y; prcn ix5 /SM5 (Acharyya and Chatterjee 2002).
dsx stocks: BsY, y dsxpp/TM6; dsx11 mutant alleles (Bloomington

Stock Center, USA).
dpp stocks: The following four dpp stocks were used in the

present investigation: (i) dppdho /SM5 (Blackman et al. 1991)
‘heldout’ is the mildest allele of the disk region which causes
defective only in wing posture, (ii) dppd5 /CyO, class dII of
dpp allele exhibit reduction of male genitalia in homozygous
condition, (iii) dpp d6/CyO (Held et al. 1994) is a d-III class
dpp allele, (iv) dppd12 /SM6a-TM6B (Held et al. 1994) is d-V
class dpp allele. It may be noted that Dpp activity is abolished by using dppd12 in the wing disc. The four mutations in
the disk region are recessive and disrupt proper dpp expression in imaginal discs leading to the production of distally
incomplete appendages.
Wingless stock: wgcx4 .wg activity was abolished by using the

null allele wgcx4 .

Generation of recombinant class

Since ix, dpp and wg are located on the left arm of the chromosome II, it was easy to generate double mutant genotypes
with appropriate cross. Therefore, the crosses were made
between either ix1 , ix2 or ix5 males with different dppdisk
mutant females to facilitate the analysis of single and double
mutant genotypes. To generate double mutant homozygotes
of dppdisk and ix mutations, dppdisk mutant females were
crossed to either one of the ix1 , ix2 or ix5 males. The F1 progenies were further crossed and their progenies were selected
and crossed to establish the stocks of the recombinant chromosome. To determine whether the recombinant chromosome carries ix and dpp mutants, males carrying recombinant
chromosome were further crossed to the dpp+ prcn ix/SM5
virgin females. Similar type of crosses were performed with
wgcx4 for generating recombinant class of ix wgcx4 combination, for facilitating the analysis of single and double
mutant genotypes. Double homozygote males and females
were selected according to their mutant phenotypes.

Drosophila cultures and stock maintenance

All ﬂies were raised on standard Drosophila medium containing cornmeal-molasses-yeast-agar medium (Ashburner
1989). Propionic acid was added as a mold inhibitor. Methylparaben was added to the medium to suppress mold growth.
The culture medium was supplemented with live yeast for
better nourishment. The ﬂy stocks were maintained at a Biochemical Oxygen Demand incubator (Techno India, Kolkata,
India) at 24 ±1◦ C and 80% relative humidity, under a 12 : 12
h light: dark cycle.

Cuticle preparation

Adult ﬂies were preserved in a 3:1 mixture of 70% ethanol
and glycerol. For cuticle preparations, preserved ﬂies were
rinsed thoroughly in water, dissected to separate wing from
thoraces, incubated in 10% NaOH for 1 h at 60◦ C, rinsed
thoroughly in water, passed through ascending grades of
ethanol, dehydrated in 100% ethanol for 50 min and mounted
on glass slide in a drop of Gray’s Magic Mount (Struhl 1981)
under a coverslip.

Larval genital disc preparation and staining

To study the morphology of the genital discs of required
genotype, mature larvae were dissected out in Ringer solution. The genital discs were then removed, inspected and
photographed under a Olympus photo-microscope, Japan.
The genital discs of XXix1 /ix1 were stained with trypan blue to detect possible location of cell death (Epper
and Sanchez 1983). For this purpose, the posterior third of
120 h old (i) XX, ix1 /ix1 (ii) XX, ix1 dppdho /ix1 dppdho and
control larvae were cut off and turned inside out in buffered
Ringer’s solution. The posterior end was then transferred into
the staining solution containing 0.1% trypan blue in buffered
Ringer’s solution for 30 min at 34◦ C. After staining, the tissue was rinsed in Ringer’s solution and the genital discs were
removed embedded in Hoyer’s mount in grooved slides and
immediately studied under a compound microscope.

Morphological measurements

The list of traits chosen for analysing the effect of ix intersex
mutations on both external and internal genitals are provided
in table 1. The external nonsexual trait is tibia length and
external sexual trait is the area of genital arches in males
(T8). Since analogous to the male genital arch, female genital
arch area (T8 and T9) is quite variable in size and shape,
they were not measured in this analysis. The testis length, the
total area of male internal genital organs, ovary length and
the total area of internal female genital organs were used as
internal control. The internal reproductive organs were dissected out from each individual ﬂy on a slide containing a
drop of Drosophila Ringer’s solution. The genital arches of
males and intersex individuals were ﬂattened on a slide using
18 mm2 coverslip and then heated the slide until the solution boiled. Testis and ovary were transferred and stretched
in a drop of glycerol medium. An Olympus photomicroscope, Japan, connected to a computer was used to capture
images of different preparations. Image analysis software of
Olympus was used for image capturing and measurements
of different morphological traits. Measurements were taken
by using either a straight or free hand, mouse controlledline selection. Tibia and testis lengths were measured as in
Chatterjee et al. (2007). Area of internal reproductive organs
and genital archs were also measured. Data were obtained
in pixel and then converted into millimetres by scaling with
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XX, ix5 /ix5

XY, ix1 /ix1

XX, ix2 /ix2

XX, ix1 /ix1

Parentheses denote the standard errors and sample size. +, present and normal; –, always absent; #, strongly reduced and present only less than 20%; §, present in more than 40% and
strongly reduced; B, carry additional abnormal bristles; M, mixed type; UD, undifferentiated; **signiﬁcantly different from control.

#
#
67.48
(3.6; 26) M**
0.88
(1.89; 23) M**
§
§
§
#
#

–
–
–
–
–

§
§
§
#
#

#

166.56
(2.7; 20)
UD
1.73
(0.003; 20)
#
+

+

+

UD
#
#
#

#
#

68.18
(3.7; 22) M**
62.17
(3.9;14)**
–
0.34
(1.92; 17) M**
0.31
(1.98; 10)**
–
§
§
§
#
#

–
–
–
–
–

#

#

3.8
(0.068; 30)
3.1
(0.072; 42) + B
3.2
(0.078; 23) + B
3.7
(0.069; 20)
3.0
(0.082; 43) + B
185.86
(2.5; 30)
UD
+

+

+

2.2
(0.02; 30)
#

–
–
–
–
–
–

184.46
(2.8; 45)
–
7.86
(0.05; 45)**
–
+
+
+
+
+

0.473
(0.0032; 45)
0.458
(0.0041; 30)
0.443
(0.0033; 44)
0.435
(0.0048; 25)
0.446
(0.0037; 20)
0.445
(0.0041; 45)
XY, ix+ /ix+

Genotype

XX, ix+ /ix+

Ovary area
in mm2
± S.E.
Tibia length in
SpermSeminal
mm ± S.E. Uterus athecae Parovaria receptacle Oviduct

Female internal reproductive system

Table 1. Effects of intersex mutations on the internal reproductive organs.

Male reproductive system
Internal reproInternal reproduc- Acces- Ejacula- Ejaculaductive organ
tive organ area
sory
tory
tory
Testis length area in mm2
in mm2 ±S.E.
gland
duct
bulb in mm ± S.E.
± S.E.

Genital arch
area in mm2
± S.E.
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micrometre. Measurements of testis length and tibia length
were taken from both sides of the ﬂies where necessary and
the mean was used as an individual score.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

For SEM, the ﬂies were sputter-coated with gold–palladium
and viewed under 25 kV with a Hitachi S530 microscope as
described by Acharyya and Chatterjee (2002). Photomicrographs were taken as and when necessary.

Results
Effect of ix mutations on organization of female terminalia

The morphological phenotypes of diplo X individuals associated with ix1 , ix2 and ix5 are intersexes (Chase and Baker
1995; Acharyya and Chatterjee 2002). All these alleles are
located at the cytogenetic interval between 47F1–47F11–18
of the salivary gland chromosomes (Garrett-Engele et al.
2002). To address critically, whether ix2 and ix5 phenotypes
correspond to the phenotypes associated with the previously
known point mutation ix1 , the morphological characters associated with ix1 /ix1 , ix2 /ix2 and ix5 /ix5 alleles were analysed
using SEM for comparison. This examination was also necessary to understand the range of intersexual characteristics
and to identify the affected anlage in the ix genital discs of
a particular genotype in diplo X animals. Variable degrees
of intersexual characteristics were seen in all the three genotypes (ﬁgure 1, c–f). More speciﬁcally, our data provided evidence that even XX ix1 /ix1 mutation did not show a clear-cut
phenotypes of intersex terminalia (ﬁgure 1, c–e). For example, ﬁgure 1c, shows a terminalia produced by XX ix1 /ix1
mutation, where only genital arch with some bristles are
present. Anal plates of the animal could not be identiﬁed.
This observation indicates that ix1 mutation may also affect
the formation of anal plates. Thus, the male genital apparatus in the intersex individual was reduced to a horseshoe-like
bracelet consisting of only genital arch. Figure 1d shows an
example of rotational XX ix1 /ix1 terminalia, where a clasper,
penis apparatus and other parts of genital apparatus are missing. Small vaginal plate with thorn bristles are noted below
the lateral plate. However, the number of vaginal teeth were
greatly reduced (i.e. 1–2). Remarkably, we noted that in
4–7% XX ix1 /ix1 individuals, a small mass of chitinous outgrowth, ‘genital knob’ was present near the vaginal opening (ﬁgure 1e; table 2). The number of bristles in the anal
plates were increased upto 50–60 (compared to 36–40 in
wild type). Occasionally, asymmetric development of lateral plate in genitalia in XX ix2 /ix2 individuals was recorded
(ﬁgure 1f). The number of bristles were however, increased
in anal plate area although the bristles seemed to be arranged
more densely in general. Similarly, in ix5 /ix5 genotype produced variable phenotypes (see Acharyya and Chatterjee
2002). In none of the intersex terminalia did we detect, where
entire penis apparatus and clasper were present.
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Figure 1. SEM views of the terminalia. (a) XX ix+ /ix+ female, (b) XY ix+ /ix+ male, (c) XX ix1 /ix1 individual with no genital appendages,
(d) an XX, ix1 / ix1 individual showing rotational genital appendages, (e) XX ix1 /ix1 individual showing a small ‘genital knob’ near the
genital opening (arrow), and (f) XX ix2 /ix2 individual showing asymmetric development of lateral plate (see text). AP, anal plate; CL,
clasper; GA, genital arch; H, hypandrium; LP, lateral plate; PL, posterior lobe; ThB, thorn bristle; V, vulva; VP, vaginal plate. Bar represents
100 µm.

When we compared the morphological phenotypes of
intersex terminalia with those of the wild-type female and
male (i.e. either XX ix+ /ix+ and XX ix+ /ix1 individuals or
XY ix+ /ix+ and XYix+ /ix1 individuals) (ﬁgure 1, a&b), we
noted that, ix mutations caused incomplete and asymmetric
development of genital appendages and not a kind of transformation of male female intermediate characters. However,
subtle differences in phenotypic variations among genotypically different animals were noted. We believe that these subtle differences in the intersexual phenotypes of the three ix
alleles are attributable to differences in genetic background,
but not in residual ix+ function in different alleles. Based on
these observations, we suggest that similar range of intersexual phenotypes are developed by ix1 , ix2 or ix5 mutations in
chromosomal females.

Effects of dsx mutations on ix terminalia

To assess whether the phenotypes of loss of function of ix
alleles corresponded with the phenotypes associated with
loss of function of dsx alleles, we reexamined the morphological features of terminalia of ix and dsx mutations either
singly or in double mutant combinations using SEM. As
earlier reported by Chase and Baker (1995) and GarrettEngele et al. (2002), the ix, dsx double mutant phenotypes
were almost comparable with ix single mutant phenotypes
except that in 5–10% double mutant ﬂies, a small mass of
chitinous outgrowth ‘genital knobs’ was present near the
vaginal opening (ﬁgure 2a–b). Thus, as concluded earlier
(Garrett-Engele et al. 2002; Siegal and Baker 2005), ix and
dsx act interdependently to regulate differentiation of female
terminalia.
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Table 2. Effects of dppdisk mutations on intersexual genitals.
Total

Parental class

Recombinant class
dppdisk and ix homozygous
XY2A male
2X2A intersex

Female
dppdisk mutant

Male
dppdisk mutant

Female
prcn ix1 / ix2

Male
prcn ix1 /ix2

XX, prcn ix1 /SM5 × Bs Y/X, prcn ix1 /prcn ix1
w/w, ix2 /CyO × w/Y, ix2 /ix2
XX, dppdho × Bs Y/X, dppdho
XX, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dppdhopr+ cn+ ix+ ×
Bs Y/X, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dppdho pr+ cn+ ix+
XX, dpp+ prcn ix5 /dppdho pr+ cn+ ix+
×Bs Y/X, dpp+ prcn ix5 /dppdho pr+ cn+ ix+
XX, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dppd5 pr+ cn+ ix+
×Bs Y/X, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dppd5 pr+ cn+ ix+
XX, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dppd6 pr+ cn+ ix+
×Bs Y/X, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dppd6 pr+ cn+ ix+
XX, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dppd5 pr+ cn+ ix+
×Bs Y/X, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dppd6 pr+ cn+ ix+
XX, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dpp12 pr+ cn+ ix+
×Bs Y/X, dpp+ prcn ix1 /dpp5 pr+ cn+ ix+

601
539
247
616

–
–
131
72 (11.68)

–
–
116
67 (10.88)

117 + [5] (4.27)∗ (20.3)
97 (18)
–
71 (11.53)

164 (27.29)
132 (24)
–
64 (10.39)

–

–

–
25 (4.05)

–
21 [17] (80.95)∗ (3.40)

714

81 (11.34)

74 (10.36)

78 (10.92)

72 (10.08)

29 (4.06)

25 [18] (72.0)∗ (3.50)

531

71 (13.37)

62 (11.68)

58 (10.92)

61 (11.49)

21 (3.95)

17 [14] (82.35)∗ (3.20)

498

58 (11.65)

63 (12.65)

54 (10.84)

57 ( 11.45)

17 (3.41)

14 [10] (71.42)∗ (2.81)

358

38 (10.61)

46 (12.85)

32 (8.94)

39 (10.89)

14 (3.91)

11 [09] (81.81)∗ (3.07)

447

54 (12.08)

62 (13.87)

51 (11.40)

55 (12.30)

17 (3.80)

15 [14] (93.33)∗ (3.36)

Percentage of ﬂies is provided in parentheses. *Percentage of intersex ﬂies with tumorous growth is provided in bold in parentheses. Numbers within the square brackets denote the total
number of ﬂies with tumourous growth.

(a)

(b)

AP
LP

LP

AP

VP

ThB

Figure 2. The terminalia of: (a) an XX dsx/dsx individual and
(b) an XX ix1 , dsx/ix1 , dsx individual. Note that in (b), a small mass
of chitinous outgrowth (‘genital knobs’ arrow) was developed near
genital opening. For explanation on abbreviations, see ﬁgure 1. Bar
represents 100 µm.

Internal reproductive systems of XX ix/ix intersex flies

R. N. Chatterjee et al.

number of
progeny

While examining the internal reproductive organs of intersex
individuals, we noticed that most of the dissected XX ix1 /ix1
intersex individuals had reduced nondifferentiated internal
genital structures (table 1; ﬁgure 3, d&e) and in some cases
they were mixed type (ﬁgure 3c). Not a single intersex individual (out of 51 individuals) had a complete set of internal
genitalia. In 50% of the cases, the internal genital structure
was so reduced that we were unable to identify. Similar situation was also recognized in ix2 /ix2 and ix5 /ix5 individuals.
This result further indicates that in the absence of ix function, growth and development of internal genital organs are
severely affected.
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T

(b)

(a)

o

(d)

(e)

(c)

100 µm
Figure 3. Examples of internal reproductive organs: (a) an XY ix+ /ix+ male, (b) an
XX ix+ /ix+ female, (c) an XX ix1 /ix1 individual with mixed type internal reproductive
organ, (d) an XX ix1 /ix1 individual with severely reduced internal organ and (e) an
ix1 /ix1 individual with undifferentiated internal genital organs. T, testis; o ovary. Scale
100 µm.

Organization of intersex larval genital discs

Morphological analysis of mature larval genital discs of XX
ix1 /ix1 individuals revealed that the discs were reduced to
about half the size (an average 0.014–0.02 mm2 vs 0.03–0.4
mm2 in control) compared with wild-type male or female
discs (ﬁgure 4, c–e). Discs also vary in size and shape, in
some cases they were asymmetric (ﬁgure 4, c–d). The RFP
and AP of intersex discremained normal in shape and size
and the MGP was present only as a rudimentary anlage (ﬁgure 4c). In the disc, the MGP was not folded and hence did
not show the male characteristics lobes and bulbi. Occasionally, male characteristics lobes and bulbi were developed and
RFP and AP primordial anlage were greatly reduced (ﬁgure 4d). In some ix1 /ix1 larval genital discs, RFP and AP were
well developed and male characteristics lobes and bulbi were
reduced in size (ﬁgure 4e). These data together suggested
that the morphology of intersex larval genital discs were variable in size and shape and in some situation only anlagen for
the genital arch and lateral lobes remain intact in the mutant

primordium of mature discs. Thus, it appears that reduced
morphology of the intersex larval genital discs was analogous to the deletions observed in the adult terminalia.
To test whether cell mortality in larval genital discs was
associated with reduced size of the intersexual genitals,
we stained the mature larval genital discs with trypan blue,
a dye which is readily taken up by the dead cells, but excluded from healthy (living) cells. All the 97 discs examined
exhibited large stained patches in some deﬁned region(s) of
the discs. The stained area(s) often comprised a large fraction of the male and female genital primordia (ﬁgure 4, f–h).
In some cases, the stained areas were extended beyond the
MGP and asymmetric (ﬁgure 4g). In some cases, stained
areas comprised a large fraction of female genital primordia
(ﬁgure 4h). The frequency of cell death was signiﬁcantly different from the control (ﬁgure 4, a–b). However, the distribution pattern of trypan blue stained cells in the genital discs
varied drastically with different stages of larval development.
In contrast, a few small patches, remarkably similar in distribution could be observed in wild-type male and female
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Figure 4. Late third instar larval genital disc of : (a) an XX ix+ /ix+ individual (wild-type female), showing organization and trypan blue staining areas (cell death), (b) an XYix+ /ix+ individual (wild-type male), showing organization and areas of trypan blue
staining, (c) an XX ix1 /ix1 individual showing rudimentary anlage of FGP, MGP and AP; (d) an XX ix1 /ix1 individual showing an
asymmetric and deformed organization of FGP and AP, only the anlagen for lateral lobe developed, (e) an XX ix1 /ix1 individual
showing moderately developed MGP and well-developed FGP and AP, (f) an XX ix1 /ix1 individual showing a female type organization
of the disc with trypan blue staining areas (arrows), (g) an XX ix1 /ix1 individual showing an example of male type organization with
asymmetric development of genital arch and anal plate with trypan blue staining areas (arrows), (h) an XX ix1 /ix1 individual showing male type organization with trypan blue staining areas (arrows). Note that the phenotypes of intersex discs were variable and
often asymmetric. Variability of the trypan blue stained areas were also noticed from individual to individual. a, anterior; AB, anterior
bulbus; AP, anal primordium; CL, clasper; GA, genital arch; HG, hind gut; IG, internal genitalia; LL, lateral lobe; LP, lateral plate; OD,
oviduct; p, posterior; PA, penis apparatus; ThB, thorn bristles; UT, uterus; V, vagina; RFP, repressed female primordium. Bar represents
100 µm.

discs (ﬁgure 4, a&b). This is expected, since cell death in two
genital discs during development is quite dynamic (Benitez
et al. 2010; Kuranaga et al. 2011). Therefore, the preponderance of apoptotic cell induction in ix genital disc is clearly
caused by the effect of ix mutations. It may be noted here
that in both XX ix2 /ix2 and XX ix5 /ix5 genotypes, similar patterns of cell death were noted in mature larval genital disc
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(data not included). In brief, our data reveal that ix mutations induce cell death in larval genital discs. However, at
this stage, we were unable to understand whether the trypan
blue stained cells in the genital discs represented ‘undead’
cells (i.e. caspase-inhibited cells that initiate apoptosis but do
not die) or were arrested because they were transformed from
FGP into an abortive MGP in intersex genital discs.
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terminalia, an increase in number of genital arch bristles was
noted in adult genitals (ﬁgure 5, e&h). Closer examination
of the morphology of the bristles in the terminal abdominal segment revealed that some bristles were fused at the tip
region to form a complex structure (ﬁgure 5, i&k). We, therefore, sought to determine whether other dppdisk mutants were
also able to induce neoplastic growth in ix1 genitals. Data in
table 2 shows that tumorous growth is also induced by dppd5
and dppd6 mutant background. These tumours were characterized by disorganized masses of tissues that often bulge out
from main body of adult terminalia (ﬁgure 5, e–h). Together,
these observations clearly indicate that when genomic source
of Dpp signalling was reduced or abolished, the intersex
genital discs induce uncontrolled growth and proliferation.
Since ‘undead’ cells divide only rarely, it is reasonable to

Intersex genital discs induce tumours in response to dppdisk
mutations

To test whether trypan blue stained cells in intersex genital
discs actually included ‘undead’ cells or ‘arrested’ cells due
to transformation from FGP to MGP in intersex genital discs,
we performed appropriate genetic crosses (see Materials and
methods) to eliminate Dpp signalling in the genital discs.
Remarkably, we found that in chromosomally female ﬂies
homozygous for ix1 -dppdho mutants, or ix5 -dppdho mutants
(i.e. in intersex genital discs where there is reduced level
of dpp expression), a high frequency of tumour growth
was noticed below the anal plates (table 2). As it appears
from the photomicrographs presented in ﬁgure 5 e–f, the
tumour growth mainly occurred on clasper, phallus apparatus and genital opening area of the adult terminalia. In this
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Figure 5. Larval and adult genital discs of XX ix1 dppdisk /ix1 dppdisk individuals; (a–d) examples of larval genital discs of different XX
ix1 dppdho /ix1 dppdho individuals showing different patterns of organization (including asymmetry) and their trypan blue staining areas
(arrows), (e–g & l) examples of the adult terminalia of different XX ix1 dppdho /ix1 dppdho individuals showing the positions and size of
tumours, (h) an example of the adult terminalia of an XX ix1 dpp5 /ix1 dpp6 individual and (i–k) showing enlarged views of different parts
of terminalia with their bristle phenotypes. Note that in larval genital discs trypan blue stained areas extended beyond the male genital
primordium, and in adult genital disc, the tumours growth were not always in same positions (ﬁgure 5l). Symbols as in ﬁgures 1 and 4. Bar
represents 100 µm.
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believe that the remaining cells within the discs divide under
the inﬂuence of Dpp signalling of the ‘undead’ cells of the
discs.
To know whether the number of ‘undead’ cells in the
genital discs were actually increased under reduced level
of genomic dpp expression, we examined the trypan blue
stained mature larval ix1 dppdho /ix1 dppdho genital discs.
Specially, we noticed that large stained patches were
no longer localized in a deﬁned area in the genital
discs (as it was observed in only ix− genital discs),
but extended beyond the male genital primordium
(ﬁgure 5, a–d). When we compared the staining intensity of
genital disc cells into two types of individuals (i.e. XX
ix1 /ix1 , vs XX ix1 dppdho /ix1 dppdho ), we noticed that the
number of cell deaths was signiﬁcantly enhanced in
XX ix1 dppdho /ix1 dppdho genital discs (see ﬁgure 5, a–d)
compared to XX ix1 /ix1 genital discs. It may be noted
here that even the morphological organization of genital
discs of double mutant bearing individuals were different
from that of ix individuals. For example, as it appears from
the ﬁgure 5, a&d, an abnormal outgrowth of male characteristic bulbi and lobes in the genital discs was induced by
dppdho mutation. Figure 5c shows an example of genital disc
where bilateral symmetrical pattern of disc was abolished
and stained areas were extended to entire disc. In some
cases, male bulbi were either exceptionally small (ﬁgure 5b)

LP

or enlarged (ﬁgure 5d). In other cases, the stained areas were
extended from male genital primordium to anal primordium
and were asymmetric (ﬁgure 5, b&d). Similar situation was
also noticed in XX ix2 /ix2 and XX ix5 /ix5 individuals. However, in 90–100 hold dppdho ix1 larvae, the genital discs were
so small and deformed that we did not succeed in analysing
cell death pattern in those discs. At any rate, our data clearly
indicate that: (i) a higher number of trypan blue stained cells
were induced in XX ix1 /ix1 intersex genital discs, in presence of dppdisk mutations and (ii) the excessive uncontrolled
proliferative growth in ix genital disc cells was triggered
in response to reduced level of expression of genomic dpp
gene. This result further conﬁrmed that ‘undead’ cells are
generated in the female genital discs in absence of ix function
and can induce tumours in dppdisk mutant background.
When heteroallelic combinations of dpp mutations (i.e.
dppd5 ix1/dppdho ix1 ; dppd5 ix1/dppd6 ix1 ; dppdho ix1/dppd6 ix1 and
dppd5ix1 /dppd12 ix1 ) were examined, we further noticed that
the frequency and expressivity of tumour growth below the
anal plate of the terminalia of intersex individuals were different (71.42–93.33%), depending on the function of dpp
mutant alleles (table 2). As it appears from the photomicrographs presented in ﬁgure 6, a–d, the tumour size were variable depending on dpp signalling. This may imply that not
all dppdisk mutants were effective at similar scale in inducing
tumours in genitals. By far, the most extreme phenotype
was observed in XX dpp5 /dpp12 ﬂies (ﬁgure 6c; table 2).
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Figure 6. Morphology of intersex terminalia in combination of different mutant
backgrounds of different dppdisk mutations. (a) XX ix5 dppdho /ix5 dppd5 , (b) XX
ix1 dppdho /ix1 dpp6 , (c) ix1 dppd5 /ix1 dppd12 and (d) ix1 dpp5 /ix1 dpp5 . Note that in different heteroallelic combinations, the expressivity of tumours were variable. For
explanation on abbreviations, see ﬁgure 1. Bar represents 100 µm.
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This is expected since dpp activity is abolished by dppd12
allele. In dpp5 /dpp6 combination, a relatively strong effect
was noticed (ﬁgure 6d). Combinations of other dppdisk
mutations showed a relatively modest effect in terminalia
with high degree variability (ﬁgure 6, a&b).
Effect of wg mutation on intersex genitals

We then explored whether wg− signalling could also alter the
organization pattern of the intersex genital discs. Our results
show that wgcx4 mutation has no effect on the growth and
proliferation of the intersex genital discs.
Morphology of XY ix/ix terminalia in dppdisk mutants background

As expected, no major abnormalities had been detected in the
terminalia of either XY; ix1 /ix1 or XY ix1 /ix1 dppdho /dppdho
individuals (ﬁgure 7a), although a weak effect was noticed
in XY ix5 dppdho /ix5 dppdho males. The eight tergites of these
ﬂies often carried long bristles (ﬁgure 7b).
In summary, our results provide evidence that massive cell
death was induced in the genital discs at a premature larval
stages of ix individuals, resulting into asymmetry, reduction
of the anlagen for clasper, penis apparatus and internal reproductive organs of the individuals. The discs can also develop
tumours in absence of Dpp signalling. However, no major
abnormalities had been detected in the terminalia of either
XY; ix1 /ix1 or XY ix1 /ix1 dppdho /dppdho individuals.

Discussion
It has been noticed earlier that ix+ act in concert with dsx+
at the bottom of the sex determination hierarchy for females
differentiation. The combined use of genetic and molecular biology techniques, Garrett-Engele et al. (2002) noted
that IX protein is ∼8.7 times more abundant in wild-type
females compared to wild-type males. However, they could
not identify the targets of IX protein. Results presented

in the paper show that a large number of cell deaths was
induced in the third instar larval genital discs in absence of
ix function (i.e. XX ix1 /ix1 , XX ix2 /ix2 or XX ix5 /ix5 ) (see
ﬁgure 4, f–h). Cell death had mainly occurred at presumptive
clasper, phallus apparatus and internal genital organ areas of
the intersex genital discs at premature stage (ﬁgure 4, f–h).
Thus, in adult terminalia of ix individuals exhibiting sexually dimorphic characteristics, try to implement both male
and female type pathways simultaneously. In some ﬂies,
asymmetrical deﬁciencies of genital elements were noticed.
These asymmetrical anomalies should not have appeared if
they were caused by normal apoptosis, since surviving cells
will undergo additional rounds of proliferation to compensate the lost cells. The abnormal development was also paralleled with an increased number of abnormal genital bristles in the genital discs (ﬁgure 5, e–k). Even the internal
reproductive organs of XX ix/ix individuals were severely
reduced (table 1; ﬁgure 3, c–e). This is expected, since cell
lineage studies have shown that internal and external genital
organs are derived from the same cell pool in larval genital
discs (Dubendorfer and Nothiger 1982). We believe that variable phenotypes of intersex terminalia were actually caused
by variable frequencies of cell death in the genital disc and
the ‘living’ cells of the discs were not capable to give rise
to complete adult terminalia because of ‘living’ cells divide
albeit at a much lower proliferation rate.
Previous analysis on the effects of dppdisk mutations in
genital discs indicated that they caused deletion of terminal
appendages. This is expected since dppdisk mutations cause
reduced level of expression of dpp. This observation also
indicates the role of Dpp pathway as a major factor for shaping genital appendages. When ix+ gene is functional, neither
wild type gene dpp nor dppdisk mutants (i.e. reduced level
expression of dpp), can cause tumourous growth in genital
discs which indicate that cell that initiate apoptosis due to
developmental cause (Benitez et al. 2010; Kuranaga et al.
2011) disappear rapidly in presence of wild type function of
ix+ gene. However, in absence of ix function, the wild-type
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Figure 7. Examples of the terminalia of XY, dppdisk ix/dppdisk ix ﬂies; (a) an XY,
dppdho ix1 /dppdho ix1 male with normal phenotype and (b) an XY, dppdho ix5 /dppdho ix5
male with abnormal bristles in the genitals. Arrow indicates abnormal bristles pattern in
the male genital region. For explanation on abbreviations see ﬁgure 1. Bar represents
100 µm.
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gene function of dpp plays a crucial role to eliminate over
proliferation of ‘undead’ cells in larval genital discs by
restricting ‘undead’ cells to nonproliferating state although
low frequency of tumorous growth was noted below the lateral plate in ix1 mutant individuals (see ﬁgure 1e). However, in dppdisk mutant background (i.e. when there was
reduced level of dpp expression), an increase in frequencies of tumours was recorded in the intersex terminalia
(table 2). This may imply that the growing populations of
‘undead’ cells in the genital discs become the new sources
(ectopic) of Dpp signalling and other tumour-inducing factors in genital discs in absence or reduced level of Dpp
signalling by dppdisk mutant in the genital discs. This view
is further strengthened by our morphological observation
that in XX ix1 dpp5 /ix1 dppd12 individuals (where dpp product was almost abolished), the size of tumour in adult terminalia was enlarged (ﬁgure 6c). This observation may imply
that when dpp expression was reduced or eliminated in the
genital disc, dramatic overproduction of ‘undead’ cells in
the disc was induced and established neoplastic tumours.
These results further conﬁrmed that ‘undead’ cells in intersex disc play an important role in organization and differentiation of intersex genital discs. Trypan blue staining data
also support this contention and indicated that frequency
of ‘undead’ cells were increased signiﬁcantly in ix genital
discs in presence of dppdisk mutants and established abnormal growth in both larval and adult discs (ﬁgures 5, a&d and
6, a–d). Earlier, by using clonal analysis, Perez-Garijo
et al. (2004, 2005) noticed that loss or absence of dpp and
wingless (wg) signalling stimulate ‘undead’ cells in wing
discs to activate ectopically the dpp and wg signals, which
results tumourous growth in wing discs. Similar situation
was also noticed by Ryoo et al. (2004). By keeping apoptotic cells alive with caspase inhibitor, Hay et al. (1994)
also noticed that the ‘undead’ cells induce excess growth
and proliferation in neighbouring nonapoptotic cells in eye
discs. Together, these results indicated that ‘undead’ cells
in intersex genital disc play a corresponding role in induction of mitogenic activity of neighbouring cells to induce
tumour growth in genital disc in presence of dppdisk mutant
alleles. In brief, our results provide evidences that ix mutation generate ‘undead’ cells, that persist in the intersex
genital discs and can induce oncogenic transformation of
neighbouring cells in dppdisk mutant background.
Although bilateral symmetry of genital disc development
is generally well preserved throughout the Drosophila sexual
differentiation, clear asymmetry in position of cell death on
either side of the discs were found in intersex discs (ﬁgures
1f, 4g, 5c). These observations were signiﬁcant owing to the
fact that if cell deaths were random, these areas should have
regenerated by orderly removal of cells by programmed cell
death. However, as it appears from the photomicrographs,
the decision to die in the genital disc cells is not strictly
stereotyped and may be inﬂuenced by local intercellular
interactions. Further, our results revealed that all three
primordia of intersex terminalia were not equally affected by
intersex mutations. More or less speciﬁc location of tumours
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in the terminal abdominal segment of ix1 dppdisk /ix1 dppdisk
individuals (ﬁgures 5, a&d and ﬁgure 6, a–d, with the exceptions see ﬁgures 5l and 6a) with a clear distinction between
deleted and nondeleted genital elements in intersex terminalia further argue against a random occurrence of cell death
in the intersexual genital discs. Altered locations of tumours
(ﬁgures 5l and 6a) in genital discs may also indicate that
the positions of tumours were not strictly predetermined during later stages of development. Our trypan blue staining
data support this contention. Precisely, phenotypic variations
of intersex genitals and the speciﬁc location of tumours in
intersex genitals indicate that the onset of cell death in genital discs was initiated at different points mainly along the
PA border between FGP and MGP of the intersex genital disc in different individuals. However, younger genital
discs were too small to be dissected out for trypan blue
staining. Therefore, we did not succeed in analysing the
timing and positioning of cell death initiation in the larval genital discs of ix mutations at younger stages. Thus,
it is not yet possible to demonstrate from the present
data that the deﬁnite cause of induction nonrandom cell
death and their location in intersex discs. By analysing
the affected areas’ fate map and reassessment of ix+ gene
product with some other genetic analysis may be fruitful to elucidate the origin and cause of the cell death in
intersex genitals in absence of ix function. Present data, however, clearly indicate that ix+ gene function in Drosophila
is tissue speciﬁc and play a crucial role to regulate
positional cell death in genital disc that did not successfully completed their sexual development program. It may
also coordinate with apoptotic machinery for establishment
of proper growth and development of female genital discs.
In male, the dppdho could not induce tumour growth in
male genital disc which imply that ‘undead’ cells in the discs
are either not common or apoptotic signalling system, linked
with ix gene in the discs are not functional in the absence of
DSXF activity.
In conclusion, our results provide evidence that ix+ play a
crucial role in development of female genital discs by keeping the apoptotic machinery functional in conjunction with
dsxf gene product. In absence of ix function: (i) an increase
in number of apoptotic cells were induced in intersex genital discs, and (ii) these cells are persisted as ‘undead’ (apoptotic) cells in genital discs that can cause tumourous growth
in surrounding tissue depending on the genetic background
of the animals. Further analysis of functional interactions of
IX protein with other apoptotic genes products at molecular
level, may lead to a ﬁner understanding the role of ix+ gene
in differentiation of female genital disc in D. melanogaster.
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